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A respectable entry of 663 head of sheep was seen, which included 371 cull sheep, 235 store
hogget’s and the remaining being ewe and lamb couples. Once again a good entry of cull sheep was
seen with strong meated rams selling in excess of £100/head, whilst the best ewes just reached the
£100 barrier. Please continue to place your Farm Assured stickers on your licenses.
CULL SHEEP (371):
Looking back at the same time last year a similar entry of cull sheep was seen selling to a similar
trade. The rams dominated the top prices peaking at £122 from Williams, Gotrel Farm and averaging
£81/head. Meated ewes reached £100 twice and the overall average was at £58/head. Top and
leading prices as follows:
TOP 10 EWE PRICES
TOP 10 RAM PRICES
£100 Thomas, Treparciau
£122 Williams, Gotrel Farm
£100 Fitchett, Nantyweirglodd Uchaf Farm
£115 Howells, Nantygof
£98
Thomas, Treparciau
£112 Hope, Trefelli
£96
Morgan, Marloes Court
£102 Williams, Gotrel Farm
£92
Owen, Lan
£101 Hughes & Butterfield, Hampstead
£90
James & Son, Penlan Farm
£100 Williams, Henfeddau
£89
George, Penwernddu
£94.50 Evans, Wernddu
£89
Davies, Treginnis Uchaf
£94
Williams, Gotrel Farm
£88
Phillips, Goitre Uchaf
£90
Howells, Nantygof
£86
Price, Penralltwen
£90
Evans & Co, Musland
HOGGETS (235):
It was surprising to see such an entry of hogget’s for the time of year, the best types peaked at £78
from George Ltd, Cotts Farm and the overall average was at £39/head, top and leading prices as
follows:
TOP 10 £/HEAD
£78
George Ltd, Cotts Farm
£75
Fitchett, Nantyweirglodd Uchaf Farm
£75
James, Green Hall
£75
Roberts, Penlan Oleu
£71.50 Roberts, Penlan Oleu
£70
Edwards, Llysrheiny
£69
Gwarfedw Farm, Maesydderwen
£65.50 Roberts, Penlan Oleu
£65
Robertson-Williams, Llangene Fawr
£65
George Ltd, Cotts Farm
EWES AND LAMBS (57):
A good entry of ewe and lamb couples sold to £185 for a 2 year old with twins from Hope, Trefelli
who also sold other 2 year olds with twins at £178 and 2 year olds with singles at £140; other leading
prices at £149 for a FM ewe with twins from Davies, Blaenbylan who also sold a 3 year old with a
single at £147 and £141; £142 for a broker ewe with twins from Marpole, 8 Brynhedydd; £138 for a 3
year old with twins from Coates, Parc-Y-Bedw.

